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Sunday, July 14, 2024

Pancakes & More

Date and Time: Sunday, July 14 12:00 pm - 4:30 pm

Address: 30 Barr Road, Ajax

Enjoy and afternoon of pancakes and treats with Granny Lee's Kitchen on Sunday, July 14 between noon and 4:30 p.m.

Falcon Brewing Company - 30 Barr Road, Ajax

Pancake Meals:

Adults - $10

Children - $5

Grandpa Henry's Picnic

Date and Time: Sunday, July 14 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm

Address: 1450 Simcoe Street South, Oshawa

Bring your own picnic, there’s shade and there’s sun; and then when that’s over, it’s time for the fun!

Grandpa Henry’s Picnic is back at the Oshawa Museum on July 14, 2024! Take a trip down memory lane and experience 
an afternoon in our heritage gardens with your family. Discover the fascinating history of the Henrys, one of Oshawa's ea
rliest settler families, on your journey. You might be surprised to learn that Thomas Henry used to organize a special pic
nic for his grandchildren every year, and we're continuing that tradition he started over 150 years ago!

This year, you can bring your own picnic and treat yourself to hand-churned ice cream and popcorn. There will be games, 
races, costumes, and tours of Henry House and the garden, so there's something for everyone to enjoy!

The admission fee for Grandpa Henry’s Picnic is $5 per person, but if you're a member of the Oshawa Historical Society,
you can get in for free! Make sure to join before the event to take advantage of this discount. The picnic will run from 12
:30 to 2:30 p.m., but you're welcome to stick around and explore the grounds afterward.

Please note that this is a rain or shine event, and some activities may be subject to change due to inclement weather. Phon
e Jill at 905-436-7624 ext. 106  for more information or sponsorship opportunities.

https://grandpaspicnic.eventbrite.ca

THE MUSICAL OF MUSICALS: THE MUSICAL

Date and Time: Sunday, July 14 4:00 pm

Address: 16210 Island Rd, Port Perry

https://grandpaspicnic.eventbrite.ca


THE MUSICAL OF MUSICALS: THE MUSICAL

 

Music, book and lyrics by Joanne Bogart and Eric Rockwell

July 11th-27th

Director/Music Director: Lyle Corrigan/Carol Salamone

Theatre on the Ridge presents a hilarious satire of musical theatre where one story becomes five delightful musicals, eac
h written in the distinctive style of a different master of the art form, from Rodgers & Hammerstein to Stephen Sondheim
.

Courtney Bowles live at The Second Wedge

Date and Time: Sunday, July 14 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Address: 14 Victoria St, Uxbridge

Music Sunday – we’re welcoming back Courtney Bowles! From Courtney’s bio: Courtney Bowles is a multi-instrument
alist singer/songwriter. Born in Scarborough, Ontario, this towering, vivacious, 6’2 amazon bares her soul for an audien
ce starved for the more beautiful aspects of life. Her instruments include her powerhouse vocals, piano, electric and acou
stic guitar, ukulele and mandolin. Courtney spent 2023 touring Canada and the USA with the Bob Seger Tribute band “F
orever Seger,” while fine tuning and recording new songs.

Wednesday, July 17, 2024

Alzheimer Society of Durham Region Minds in Motion® at Ajax Community Centre

Date and Time: Wednesday, July 17 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Address: 75 Centennial Rd, Ajax ON

About Minds in Motion®

Minds in Motion® is a social program that incorporates physical and mental stimulation for people with early to mid-sta
ge dementia and their care partners.

Through the Minds in Motion® program, both the person living with dementia and the care partner can benefit from the f
ollowing:

Increasing physical activity through gentle group exercise
Establishing new friendships with others who are living with similar experiences
Engaging in fun, social activities

How often does the program run and for how long?

These sessions run for two hours, once per week, for eight weeks in locations throughout Durham Region. 

Each session combines 45-60 minutes of gentle, easy-to-follow physical activities and 45-60 minutes of fun social activ



ities focused on building personal skills.

Benefits of Participating

 

The person living with dementia benefits from:

Improved balance, mobility, flexibility and alertness.
Increased confidence, and comfort with their own circumstance.
Mutual support from others facing similar experiences.

"I look forward to attending Minds in motion online every week. You get me moving physically, which has b
een limited because of the pandemic. I love feeling a part of a group event if it's through a screen. Minds in 
Motion has helped me turn some lonely days into sunny happy days." —  Person living with dementia.

The care partner benefits from:

An opportunity to focus on their own health and have fun with their partner.
Seeing the person they are caring for enjoying themselves.
Mutual support and learning from other care partners.

"I enjoyed participating in both the physical exercise and the social activities. It was wonderful meeting and
getting to know all the participants. A great group! Overall, a great program. We both love coming. Leaders
are excellent—always empathetic and great teachers." — Care partner.

"Excelling program—great people, got me out of the house and got a lot of information and communication
with other people. I felt more comfortable being here a second time, saw an improvement in my mother—she 
smiled often!" — Family care partner.
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About Minds in Motion®
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Increasing physical activity through gentle group exercise
Establishing new friendships with others who are living with similar experiences
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How often does the program run and for how long?

These sessions run for two hours, once per week, for eight weeks in locations throughout Durham Region. 

Each session combines 45-60 minutes of gentle, easy-to-follow physical activities and 45-60 minutes of fun social activ
ities focused on building personal skills.
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The person living with dementia benefits from:

Improved balance, mobility, flexibility and alertness.
Increased confidence, and comfort with their own circumstance.
Mutual support from others facing similar experiences.

"I look forward to attending Minds in motion online every week. You get me moving physically, which has b
een limited because of the pandemic. I love feeling a part of a group event if it's through a screen. Minds in 
Motion has helped me turn some lonely days into sunny happy days." —  Person living with dementia.

The care partner benefits from:

An opportunity to focus on their own health and have fun with their partner.
Seeing the person they are caring for enjoying themselves.
Mutual support and learning from other care partners.

"I enjoyed participating in both the physical exercise and the social activities. It was wonderful meeting and
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are excellent—always empathetic and great teachers." — Care partner.

"Excelling program—great people, got me out of the house and got a lot of information and communication
with other people. I felt more comfortable being here a second time, saw an improvement in my mother—she 
smiled often!" — Family care partner.

Backyard Story Time at the RMG: July

Date and Time: Wednesday, July 17 10:30 am - 11:30 am

Address: 72 Queen St. Civic Centre, Oshawa

Experience the magic of outdoor story time at the art gallery! Through books, songs, games, and creative activities, storyt
ellers from Oshawa Public Libraries will spark your imagination in The Backyard at the RMG! This event is free and no r
egistration is required.

Offered alongside the exhibition Contemporary Kids, this year’s Backyard Story Time themes have been selected by one 
of the exhibition’s participating artists, Shaya Ishaq. Shaya’s cozy book-inspired installation is available to explore during
opening hours at the RMG. Celebrating the unique perspectives and ingenuity of children, Contemporary Kids is an exhi
bition featuring a collection of collaborative artwork made by artists and kids and interactive installations that allow pare
nts and children to explore and play together.

 

Backyard Story Time at the RMG is hosted by, and offered in partnership with, Oshawa Public Libraries.

Contemporary Kids has been financially assisted by the Ontario Cultural Attractions Fund, a program of the Government
of Ontario through the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport, administered by the Ontario Cultural Attractions Fund C
orporation.

Music in the Park

Date and Time: Wednesday, July 17 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Address: 800 Brock St S, Whitby

Music in the Park will be returning in 2024 so you can listen live to great music from local musicians. Every Wednesday 
starting June 26 at 7 p.m. in Rotary Centennial Park until August 14.

Oshawa Civic Band's Concert in the Park Series

Date and Time: Wednesday, July 17 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm

Address: 110 Simcoe St S, Oshawa

Oshawa Civic Band returns for the summer of 2024 with more delightful concerts at the magnificent R.S. McLaughlin B
andshell.  We'll be celebrating the 100th Anniversary of the City of Oshawa, life, summer, and more!  Come out and enjo
y the music with your family and friends, and don't forget to bring your lawn chair!

Thursday, July 18, 2024

https://rmg.on.ca/exhibitions/contemporary-kids/


Meet Up Mash Up for Autistic Adults

Date and Time: Thursday, July 18 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Address: 95 Magill Drive, Ajax

Drop in from 10 - 3pm for games & crafts

Multi-sport in the gym from 12:15 - 1:30

Group swim 1:30 - 2:30

*For Adults 18 + and your families to get out of the house, active, and connected to a supportive community. 

$100 annual fee

Become a member by clicking here 

Family Fun Thursday

Date and Time: Thursday, July 18 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Scugog Shores Museum Village, 16210 Island Road, Port Perry

Drop in at the Museum every Thursday for some extra fun included with admission. Seek and Find through the village, le
arn about uses and meanings of flowers and herbs, or play some pioneer games – what will you discover? Programming 
changes weekly, the Family Fun lineup will be updated shortly before the open season. Pre-registration recommended, vi
sit www.scugog.ca/museum-events for more details.

THE MUSICAL OF MUSICALS: THE MUSICAL

Date and Time: Thursday, July 18 2:00 pm

Address: 16210 Island Rd, Port Perry

THE MUSICAL OF MUSICALS: THE MUSICAL

 

Music, book and lyrics by Joanne Bogart and Eric Rockwell

July 11th-27th

Director/Music Director: Lyle Corrigan/Carol Salamone

Theatre on the Ridge presents a hilarious satire of musical theatre where one story becomes five delightful musicals, eac
h written in the distinctive style of a different master of the art form, from Rodgers & Hammerstein to Stephen Sondheim
.

BACD Start Up Session

Date and Time: Thursday, July 18 4:00 pm - 5:30 pm

Start Up Session: An overview of the fundamental elements of success for every business (Business Concept, Marketing 

https://autismhomebase.com/membership-onboarding/


& Sales, Operations and Finance) and gives the steps needed to start successfully and to grow.

Yoga at the RMG

Date and Time: Thursday, July 18 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Address: 72 Queen St. Civic Centre, Oshawa

$15/person

Ages 13 and up. Children aged 13 to 16 require parental supervision.

Breathe, stretch and flow at the RMG! We’re hosting Yoga with local instructors, Kimmel Alcide, The Everyday Yogi, an
d Jessi Hoey owner of Nirmana School of Yoga. They will guide you through 1 hour of a guided mindful experience.

Rain or shine, experience our Isabel Gallery or Backyard on the 3rd Thursday of each month. We look forward to healing
the mind and body through breath and stretch with you.

Reserve your spot!

Limited spaces available. Bring your own mat. Water is not allowed inside gallery spaces during indoor events. All sales 
are final, no refunds. If event is cancelled, registrants will be contacted and refunds will be issued. Ticket sales close at 4
PM the day before the event.

Upcoming classes:

July 18
August 15
September 19
October 17
November 14

*We kindly request a minimum attendance threshold of 20 participants to ensure the successful execution of the session, 
otherwise the event will be cancelled. 

The Second Wedge Run Club

Date and Time: Thursday, July 18 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Address: 14 Victoria Street, Uxbridge

Join us every Thursday at 7 pm for an invigorating, frlendly run on the roads and trails of Uxbridge, followed by well-ear
ned social time back at the brewery! (Need a little more incentive? Club runners enjoy 15% off beer pours after their run
!)

 

FAQ

How do I sign up?

All participants must sign a waiver before their first outing with the Run Club. Then, meet out front at the brewery, 14 V
ictoria Street, Uxbridge, ready to check in and run at 7 pm!

How long are the runs?

https://www.instagram.com/kimmelalcide/?hl=en
https://shoprmg.ca/products/rmg-yoga-series?variant=45314511962330


We’ll have 5K and 8K routes mapped out, and a leader will head up each group. (We plan to change up the routes about 
once per month, to keep things interesting and adjust for evening light.)

What if the weather’s bad?

We’ll be running rain or shine, in just about every weather! In the rare case that the weather is too hazardous for running, 
we’ll email everyone to let them know.

Do I need to be a fast runner?

Not at all! Runners of all speeds will be welcome.

Can I bring my dog?

You’re welcome to bring your leashed dog. Please keep your dog by your side at all times so as not to impede other runn
ers, and be prepared with bags to pick up and carry poop until you can discard it in the garbage.

Can I run with a jogging stroller?

You can, but please note we’ll be running on varied terrain in all conditions. If in doubt, please email info@thesecondwe
dge.ca to confirm the day’s route.

Can my kid join me?

You’re welcome to run with your kid, but you’ll need to sign a waiver for them, and you must accompany them at all tim
es. No participant under the age of 19 will be permitted to drink alcohol at The Second Wedge Brewing Co., under any ci
rcumstances.

Music in the Park

Date and Time: Thursday, July 18 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Address: 41 Baldwin St, Whitby

Music in the Park will be returning in 2024 so you can listen live to great music from local musicians. Every Thursday st
arting July 4 at 7 p.m. in Grass Park until August 22.

Friday, July 19, 2024

Java Jolt (Whitby Chamber of Commerce)

Date and Time: Friday, July 19 8:00 am - 9:00 am

Address: The Food And Art Cafe, 105 Dundas Street West, Whitby

Java Jolts are a great way to connect! Come join us!
 
Twice a month, join members and non-members for a coffee to discuss business-focused topics which will be posted in
advance in the Facebook group. For members, by members, this long-standing program continues its primary objective
to support the business community and give them an opportunity to network and refer.

Doing Business with Ontario Power Generation (OPG)



Date and Time: Friday, July 19 9:00 am - 10:30 am

Address: Ontario Power Generation-Darlington Nuclear Information Centre 1855 Energy Dr., Courtice

We invite you to our "Doing Business With" series, designed to connect members of the business community with
procurement leaders from key organizations in our community.
 
Join the Clarington Board of Trade and Invest Clarington on July 19th for a session all about doing business with
Ontario Power Generation. Gain insight into OPG's procurement process, items and services they typically purchase, and
learn how to become a potential local supplier, helping them meet their needs.
 
Light refreshments will be available to attendees.

Yoga in the Garden

Date and Time: Friday, July 19 9:00 am - 10:00 am

Address: 1450 Simcoe Street South, Oshawa

Yoga in the Garden is back! Get your Zen on in the beautiful Henry House Heritage Gardens this summer!

 

Starting Friday, June 7, at 9 a.m., we’re on the mat and ready to flow. Classes are free drop-in one-hour sessions, with do
nations accepted. All proceeds go to the Oshawa Museum. This series continues every Friday morning, rain or shine, thro
ugh September (temperatures permitting).

 

All levels of yogis are welcome! Please bring any props that support your practice. Also, not all yogis enjoy pets and ani
mals during their practice. If you bring a pet, they must always be on a short leash.

 

To see a complete list of instructors, visit the Oshawa Museum website or our Facebook page.

 

About the Oshawa Museum: The Oshawa Museum preserves and promotes awareness and appreciation of Oshawa’s hist
ory for a diverse audience's education, enrichment and enjoyment. As the only community museum in Oshawa, we take g
reat pride in showcasing our city's history from the earliest First Nation occupation to the end of WWII. The OM is admi
nistered by the Oshawa Historical Society, a not-for-profit charitable institution, as an external agency of the City of Osh
awa.

Orono Farmers Market

Date and Time: Friday, July 19 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Address: End of Centreview Street, Orono

The Orono Farmers Market is back!  Opening day is Friday June 14th from 2-6pm.  We are located at the north end of the
Orono Fairgrounds at the end of Centreview Street.  Come visit our truly local farmers market for the best produce, bake
d goods, handmade items and much more.  We will also have special events including; food trucks, entertainment and kid
approved fun.  See you then.

http://www.oshawamuseum.org/




Orono Farmers Market

Date and Time: Friday, July 19 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Address: End of Centreview Street, Orono

The Orono Farmers Market is back!  Opening day is Friday June 14th from 2-6pm.  We are located at the north end of the
Orono Fairgrounds at the end of Centreview Street.  Come visit our truly local farmers market for the best produce, bake
d goods, handmade items and much more.  We will also have special events including; food trucks, entertainment and kid
approved fun.  See you then.





Theo From GOB

Date and Time: Friday, July 19 7:00 pm

Address: 44 Bond St E, Oshawa

Punk legend Theo from Gob is headed to Ontario on his acoustic tour!
Presale begins Wednesday, June 12 @ 10:00am local (pw: MODO). Tickets go on-sale Friday, June 14 @ 10:00am local
found.ee/TheoFromGob-TOUR

THE MUSICAL OF MUSICALS: THE MUSICAL

Date and Time: Friday, July 19 7:00 pm

Address: 16210 Island Rd, Port Perry

THE MUSICAL OF MUSICALS: THE MUSICAL

 

Music, book and lyrics by Joanne Bogart and Eric Rockwell

July 11th-27th

Director/Music Director: Lyle Corrigan/Carol Salamone

Theatre on the Ridge presents a hilarious satire of musical theatre where one story becomes five delightful musicals, eac
h written in the distinctive style of a different master of the art form, from Rodgers & Hammerstein to Stephen Sondheim
.

Stranger Sings! The Parody Musical

Date and Time: Friday, July 19 8:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Address: 50 King St E, Oshawa

Presented by: Mansfield Entertainment

CANADIAN PREMIERE & PRE-TORONTO RUN

https://found.ee/TheoFromGob-TOUR?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR2BtKFSAWVzW-cyHeGyLKCcJL-GJJbT0B4ednWvtn3jPMp7USjQA2BlJxM_aem_AdmV2b_vLwNZZ1C0g_k3xzdPKyUzmY8RNTPOU0sffUtERC9DWbd3jMK0eiG47inEVFbsGtpmxL0wnjdmNXtWQlwL


HAVE AN UPSIDE DOWN ADVENTURE WITH US!

Take a trip back to Hawkins, Indiana: 1983… when times were simpler, hair was bigger, and unsupervised children were
getting snatched by inter-dimensional creatures. STRANGER SINGS! THE PARODY MUSICAL is a hilarious ‘upside
down’ take on the hit Netflix series - and all its campy 1980s glory.

Join Mike, Eleven, Lucas, Dustin, and the whole Hawkins gang for a night of adventure, thrills, pubescent angst, heavy
synth, poor parenting, convoluted love triangles, cheap effects, dancing monsters, and maybe, just maybe... justice for
everyone’s favorite missing ginger, Barb Holland.

"Go see this screwy, high-camp musical parody of your favorite TV show." - The New York Times

Recommended Age: 10+
Age Restriction: 7+

For More Information On The Canadian Premiere of Stranger Sings! And To Remain Up-To-Date On Future Plans,
please visit www.strangersingscanada.ca 

Saturday, July 20, 2024

Duffins Trail parkrun

Date and Time: Saturday, July 20 9:00 am - 10:15 am

Address: Kingston Rd W & Elizabeth St, Ajax

A free, fun, and friendly weekly 5k community event. Walk, jog, run, volunteer or spectate – it's up to you!

The event takes place at Duffins Trail (we start near the parking lot), Elizabeth St & Old Kingston Rd, Ajax, ON L1T 2W
8

Please follow the website link to register and obtain a barcode (this is VERY easy!)

Centennial Community Art Project Creation

Date and Time: Saturday, July 20 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Address: 1661 Harmony Rd N, Oshawa

Join the City of Oshawa on Saturday, July 20 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Delpark Homes Centre, 1661 Harmony Rd. N., t
o help us create a centennial community art project, The How Many Hearts Mural Project.

The creation of this artwork is being led by Mary Krohnert and the LivingRoom Community Art Studio. Participants are 
invited to help create a mixed media felted paper quilt that will be exhibited in Delpark Homes Centre!

Participation is open to all ages and abilities and is free for everyone!

Learn more at Oshawa.ca/ArtEvents.

Pawpawlooza

https://www.oshawa.ca/en/parks-recreation-and-culture/arts-events.aspx


Date and Time: Saturday, July 20 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 5455 Langmaid Rd, Hampton

Please join Furry Friends Pet Resort on July 20th for Pawpawlooza, their largest outdoor event of the year!! 
 
Located in North Oshawa/ Courtice border from 10am-4pm they will be hosting a fun-filled, dog-centric event filled
with vendors, the Loaded Pierogi food truck, raffles, dog lure-coursing run by Dog Lovers Days, dog sport demos with
the Durham Region Canine Athletes and more! 
 
All proceeds from the raffles and nail-trims will go towards the Clarington Animal Shelter.  A Shelter near and dear to
them!
 
The event is free to attend and the first 100 attendees will get free swag!

Art in the Garden

Date and Time: Saturday, July 20 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: 900 Brock St S, Whitby

5th Annual Art in the Garden Show and Sale

Join local artists and artisans in the park behind Lynde House Museum with live musical entertainment, museum tours, a
nd more!

No registration required. Free to attend.

Leather Keychain Workshop

Date and Time: Saturday, July 20 11:00 am - 1:00 pm

Address: Scugog Shores Museum Village, 16210 Island Road, Port Perry

Join the Scugog Shores Museum for an afternoon of hands on learning. Learn the basics of the heritage craft of leather w
orking by designing your own leather keychain. Participants will stamp, carve, and paint their own leather keychain using 
various tools and techniques. Join us before your workshop in a tour of the Museum Village and explore the Harness and
Cobbler shop to see examples of 1800s leather working and design. FOUR SESSIONS AVAILABLE May 26th: 11-1 OR
2-4 July 20th: 11-1 OR 2-4 TICKETS 11:00am-1:00pm session: https://bit.ly/3UQ0tbb 2:00pm-4:00pm session: https:/
/bit.ly/3TdzkgY

26th Annual Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation Pow Wow

Date and Time: Saturday, July 20 12:00 pm

Address: Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation Powwow Grounds 22521 Island Rd, Port Perry

The Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation (MSIFN) Powwow is an annual gathering and celebration of Indigenous
culture that takes place on Scugog Island, Port Perry Ontario. The powwow features a variety of traditional ceremonies,
dances, and songs, and it is an opportunity for Indigenous people to come together to celebrate life, honour people past
and present, and share part of our culture with others from across North America.  The MSIFN Powwow is a significant
event in the community, and we invite you to join us!
 



The Powwow is open to everyone, and while anyone is welcome to attend, it's important to remember that Powwows are
celebrations of Indigenous culture and traditions. Visitors are reminded to treat them with respect and understanding.  We
encourage you to visit our page on Powwow etiquette to learn more.

Beer Fest

Date and Time: Saturday, July 20 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Address: 270 Simcoe St N, Oshawa

Get ready for the ultimate celebration of craft beer at our 2nd Annual Beer Fest! This exciting event brings together beer 
enthusiasts, local breweries, and culinary artisans for a day of tasting, and fun. Whether you're a seasoned beer connoisse
ur or a casual drinker, there's something for everyone to enjoy.

Confirmed Vendors:

Banter and Co
Boshkung Brewery
C'est What Brewery
Lightcaster Brewery
Old Dog Brewing
Old Flame and 2 Blokes Cider
Slabtown Cider
Social Lite
Stock & Row Cider
Tilted Glass Brewing
Town Brewery
With Grace Marketplace (non-alc)

Confirmed Food Vendors:

Berry Hill Food Company (Burgers!)
7 Spices Pockets (Samosas!)
Eat My Shortbread (Beer Buttertarts!)
JC Kettle Corn

What to Expect:

Craft Beer Tastings: Sample a diverse range of craft beers from local and regional breweries. Discover new favourites an
d enjoy classic brews.

Food Pairings: Savor delicious food from local vendors perfectly paired with your favourite beers.

Live Music & Entertainment: Throughout the day, DJ Lynz will be spinning an eclectic mix of tunes to keep the energy hi
gh and the crowd moving. The festive atmosphere will keep you entertained as you explore the event.

Challenge your friends to a game of cornhole, enter our awesome raffles and enjoy the awesome view.

Merchandise: Like what you're tasting? Additional stock may be purchased from your favourite vendor. Pick it up from o
ur staff as you exit. No consuming of additional stock will be permitted on site.

Ticket Information:

General Admission: $60 (Includes entry, 4 beer sample tickets, and a commemorative tasting glass (6oz - see photo). Ad
ditional sampling tickets available for purchase.

NEW 1 FREE Social Lite Sampling Ticket!

https://www.scugogfirstnation.com/Public/Powwow-Etiquette-and-Facts


Designated Driver: $30 (will not be permitted to consume any alcoholic beverages on site).

NEW 1 Ticket for Non-Alcoholic Sample from With Grace Marketplace

Age Restriction: Must be 19 years or older to attend. Valid ID required at entry.

Please drink responsibly! Make arrangements for a safe journey home or visit any staff/volunteer to help make arrangeme
nts on site.

This event is Rain or Shine!

Join us for an unforgettable day of craft beer discovery, great food, and lively entertainment. Cheers to good times and gr
eat beer!

Leather Keychain Workshop

Date and Time: Saturday, July 20 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Address: Scugog Shores Museum Village, 16210 Island Road, Port Perry

Join the Scugog Shores Museum for an afternoon of hands on learning. Learn the basics of the heritage craft of leather w
orking by designing your own leather keychain. Participants will stamp, carve, and paint their own leather keychain using 
various tools and techniques. Join us before your workshop in a tour of the Museum Village and explore the Harness and
Cobbler shop to see examples of 1800s leather working and design. FOUR SESSIONS AVAILABLE May 26th: 11-1 OR
2-4 July 20th: 11-1 OR 2-4 TICKETS 11:00am-1:00pm session: https://bit.ly/3UQ0tbb 2:00pm-4:00pm session: https:/
/bit.ly/3TdzkgY

THE MUSICAL OF MUSICALS: THE MUSICAL

Date and Time: Saturday, July 20 2:00 pm

Address: 16210 Island Rd, Port Perry

THE MUSICAL OF MUSICALS: THE MUSICAL

 

Music, book and lyrics by Joanne Bogart and Eric Rockwell

July 11th-27th

Director/Music Director: Lyle Corrigan/Carol Salamone

Theatre on the Ridge presents a hilarious satire of musical theatre where one story becomes five delightful musicals, eac
h written in the distinctive style of a different master of the art form, from Rodgers & Hammerstein to Stephen Sondheim
.

Stranger Sings! The Parody Musical

Date and Time: Saturday, July 20 8:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Address: 50 King St E, Oshawa



https://calendar.durham.ca

Presented by: Mansfield Entertainment

CANADIAN PREMIERE & PRE-TORONTO RUN

HAVE AN UPSIDE DOWN ADVENTURE WITH US!

Take a trip back to Hawkins, Indiana: 1983… when times were simpler, hair was bigger, and unsupervised children were
getting snatched by inter-dimensional creatures. STRANGER SINGS! THE PARODY MUSICAL is a hilarious ‘upside
down’ take on the hit Netflix series - and all its campy 1980s glory.

Join Mike, Eleven, Lucas, Dustin, and the whole Hawkins gang for a night of adventure, thrills, pubescent angst, heavy
synth, poor parenting, convoluted love triangles, cheap effects, dancing monsters, and maybe, just maybe... justice for
everyone’s favorite missing ginger, Barb Holland.

"Go see this screwy, high-camp musical parody of your favorite TV show." - The New York Times

Recommended Age: 10+
Age Restriction: 7+

For More Information On The Canadian Premiere of Stranger Sings! And To Remain Up-To-Date On Future Plans,
please visit www.strangersingscanada.ca 

https://calendar.durham.ca

